
Host SM_Steve says:
Mission Summary: The USS Paula Greene has been sent to investigate the strange appearance of Warp signatures in a pre Warp Star System.

Host SM_Steve says:
Paula Greene, Green Light, Episode 2 10501.17

Host SM_Steve says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_McAllister says:
::gets up from his chair on the bridge::  XO:  Cmdr., if you have a moment, I'd like to see you in my RR.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
:: stands and follow the CO :: CO: Aye captain

MO_Hayes says:
::quickly runs out of her quarters wondering what the CMO will say if she arrives late... which seems to be inevitable::

CNS_Pren says:
::sits in his seat on the bridge, mulling over his research::

CEO_Mathia says:
::reading over the Engine efficiency reports from their trip::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::at SCI 1, continuing to go through the data on the warp signatures that were detected...::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Sits down in her office pulling up her records on this race.::

Host CO_McAllister says:
::heads to his RR::  FCO:  You have the bridge.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::at the helm station:: CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_McAllister says:
::enters his RR and heads over to his desk and has a seat::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::glances around quickly than continues maintaining the orbit::

CNS_Pren says:
::tracks the CO as he leaves, one eyebrow imperceptibly raised::

MO_Hayes says:
::bumps into a few people along her run through the corridors and excuses herself as she almost dives in the turbolift::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::glances over at the CNS:: CNS: Something the matter?

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
*MO*: Lt. Hayes, I see you're on the roster to start today.  When you have a minute, if you could stop by medical please.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
:: enters and comes to attention in front of the captain's desk ::

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  As you were.  Please, have a seat.  I just want to get a progress report.

CNS_Pren says:
::glances back to SCI I, speaking dryly:: CSO: Just this entire situation.

MO_Hayes says:
::tries to catch her breath:: *CMO*: I'm... coming... ma'am.

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Hears the stress in her voice.::  *MO*: Take you're time, Lieutenant.  No need to rush.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
:: takes a seat :: CO: Aye sir.  Currently we are monitoring for either warp signatures and/or vessel contacts.  I have the CEO reducing our emissions to help keep us hidden for the planet and anyone approaching

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Aye, aye! ::as the tl stops she gets out and waits a few seconds in order to regain her composure::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::shrugs:: CNS: The way I see it... what's happened, has happened. Nevertheless, don't you think this is a great opportunity to examine the effects of such contamination? Ooh!

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Pulls up the personnel file on the MO.::

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  Understood.  Do you have an idea for members of an AT, should you need one?

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: That is a problem sir.  Most members of the crew could interact with the natives, however I doubt any of this planets inhabitants has every seen a 7 foot Klingon

CNS_Pren says:
::thinks for a moment:: CSO: Personally, I'd prefer to do a thought experiment.. but you're right, if damage has been done, it's been done.. and we may be able to track the societal changes from cultural contamination. It is an interesting research prospect.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  That does pose a problem.  Do we even know what the inhabitants look like?  And if we do, is there any chance of the Dr. altering your looks?

MO_Hayes says:
::slowly heads to sickbay::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Generates computer access codes for the MO.::  Computer: Grant medical clearance for Lieutenant Hayes, on my authorization, Athena Beta-two.

CEO_Mathia says:
::continues to adjust the engine coils so that they produce less output::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::continuously monitors the ship's position::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: We have a good idea of the appearance of the inhabitants.  That is the problem; I stand at least 4 feet taller than the average native does

MO_Hayes says:
::enters sickbay and looks for the CMO::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Sees an unfamiliar person entering sickbay, and calls out to her.::  MO: Lt. Hayes, I'm in the officer over here.  ::Raises her hand.::  Please, come in.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  So what's your next course of action?

MO_Hayes says:
::sees a hand waving and heads in that direction:: CMO: You must be the CMO?

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CNS: And yet, we could not possibly hope to conduct a good research investigation unless we can figure out just who has done the contamination... and these readings are not helping. Computer: Apply algorithm 3-Rho, then attempt to interpolate a possible source for this particular warp signature fragment.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: A duck blind sir

Host CO_McAllister says:
::smiles a bit::  XO:  Looks like you're going to have your work cut out for you.

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Stands up and offers her hand to shake the MO's hand.::  CMO: Aye, Lieutenant.  Please have a seat.  ::Points to a chair across from her desk.::  I trust you have settled in now?

CNS_Pren says:
CSO: Personally, I think we should just wait for the next Warp ship to arrive and see where they're coming from and who they are.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  Whatever you decide, I want you to make sure that your team is coherently aware of the situation.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye sir that or patrol the system until we encounter a contact.

CNS_Pren says:
CSO: If it's the indigenous population, make first contact. If not.. find out what they're doing.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: I will make my team aware of the dangers and what is expected of them sir

MO_Hayes says:
::shakes hands with the CMO:: CMO: Yes, I have settled in alright. Thank you. This is my first assignment in a sickbay so I'm a little stressed out.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  I'm sure you'll do the right thing.  Let's see what we come up with on the ship.  In the meantime, you might want to think about how we'll proceed if an AT is needed on the planet.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CNS: Aye... should be interesting. Ah, here we go. ::looks down:: Sigh..... Well, the computer gave me a list. Implicating virtually every species that uses M/A propulsion systems. Well, at least we can eliminate the Romulans. ::rolls his eyes::

Host CO_McAllister says:
::gets up::  XO:  Unless you have any questions for me, let's get going.  ::heads toward the door::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: I have nothing further  :: gets up and follows the CO back onto the bridge ::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: Understandable, Neve.  Well we will be working side by side here, so I want you to feel comfortable around me, so if you will, please call me Karianne, or Kari for short.

CNS_Pren says:
::stifles a snicker:: CSO: That's promising. Can you tell where they were headed?

Host CO_McAllister says:
::allows the XO to leave first and heads out of his RR onto the bridge::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
All: Report

CEO_Mathia says:
ALL: Captain on Deck!

MO_Hayes says:
CMO: Aye, Lt. I mean, Kari. I don't know why I'm feeling that way, It's not like this is my first assignment and I was chief of departments before. Could be one of the previous hosts not liking doctors!

CNS_Pren says:
::looks over to the CO and XO returning and nods politely::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
XO: All stations remain at the status they were when you left, sir.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CNS: Oh, they're all over the place. All sorts of ships going everywhere at once... none of them very promising in terms of strength and integrity.

Host CO_McAllister says:
All:  As you were.

Host CO_McAllister says:
::looks over at the CNS and nods back  before sitting down in his chair::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO/XO: I've analyzed the warp trails as best I can, but I'm afraid they're all, like, totally faded. They are using an M/AM-based system, though... if that, like, helps or whatever, sir.

CNS_Pren says:
::repeating the CSO's earlier statement:: CO/XO: Rules out the Romulans.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::sitting in his yacht, engages warp engines at Warp 5 and sets course for the system::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Smiles.::  MO: I understand, and I've reviewed your service record, so you will be granted full medical access to the medical database, same as me.  I've already programmed you into the computer.  So we are all set.  Are you familiar with our current mission?

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: It also rules out Klingons as well.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO/CNS:  Well, that's somewhat good news.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
XO: As far as I know, the Klingons are still using M/AM ... ::he looks down, as a beeping is heard...:: CO/XO: Incoming ship!

MO_Hayes says:
CMO: Thank you. And no, I'm not familiar with the mission. I've heard rumblings about warp signatures or something? Two officers from Eng were chatting about it in the gym last night.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::approaches the Mithgrau system, and drops out of warp, heading for the planet:: Self: Let's get this done, nice and quick.. ::scans the planet for a life sign relatively by itself to beam up::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO/XO: The ship is just entering the system, entering at warp 5.

CNS_Pren says:
::looks back to the CSO, hoping the CO will order an intercept course::

Host CO_McAllister says:
CSO:  Any chance you can determine where that signature was heading?  Or guess about where it was heading?

Host CO_McAllister says:
CSO:  Can you identify?

Host XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: Keep the us behind this moon, lets see what business the contact has here

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO: Checking now, sir... like, give me just a minute or something.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
XO: As you command sir.

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: Well from what I read, they are a slow developing culture. They exhibit very low disease on their planet.  My biggest concern is that we do not spread anything to them if we beam down.  They have an abundance of natural resources, although their technology is limited, mostly due to their lack of need.

Host CO_McAllister says:
CSO:  Like, we don't have a minute or something.  So, like now!

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::nods... as he suppresses a POP:: CO: I've determined - aye, sir, yes - that the ship is, well, headed right for the planet... as for its identity, uncertain.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@Self: Okay, by the book, by the book.. ::enters orbit and locks onto a target::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO: It doesn't look like it's anything special, though - just a private ship or whatever.

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CEO: Prepare to go to warp if necessary

MO_Hayes says:
::nods:: CMO: Anything we can do to make sure your biggest concerns doesn't come true?

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  I think it would be wise if we monitored what that ship is doing from here.  I would prefer to go undetected so as not to cause suspicion.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::plots a pursuit course just for the fun of it::

CEO_Mathia says:
XO: Aye Commander

CEO_Mathia says:
::contacts engineering and the teams prepare the engines for departure::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Yes captain but if this ship is up to something suspicious we cannot allow it to escape, I was just making ready.  A Klingon warrior is always ready for battle sir

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: Well first thing, I would like to go over all personnel files and make sure everyone is up to date on their inoculations.  If you could help me with that, it would make things go twice as fast.  The second things is we've been asked to look at is how such a primitive race could have developed warp technology in the short time it has.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  I agree.  But let's not jump to the conclusion of battle so quickly.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@:: activates his transporters and beams up an alien, stunning it as soon as it materializes::

MO_Hayes says:
CMO: Aye. I can help out. Such a task should help me settle in sickbay and actually see the names of the crewmembers. Which station can I use?

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye...sir

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CSO: Are you detecting any unusual power readings from the contact vessel?

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::breaks orbit, and heads at impulse towards the edge of the system, scanning for other vessels::

Host SM_Steve says:
Action: The unidentified craft beams a native alien aboard, and then leaves orbit, heading towards the cover of the moon the Paula Greene is hiding behind.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@:: sets autopilot to jump to warp when he's past the moon, and goes in the back to tie up the alien::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: Let me show you to your office. I've taken the time to add flowers on the credenza for you.  Your computer should give you complete medical access, but if you have any troubles, let me know.  I'll let you settle into your new office.  I'll start looking over the files, starting with CO. Please enter your access code with each you have reviewed.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
:: double checks the craft's course:: XO: Looks like our new friend is heading our way, sir.

Host CO_McAllister says:
XO:  I just sensed that a presence was beamed aboard his ship.  Set an intercept course.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO: Hmm... unusual power readings? No, sir... but.. ooh, but the ship just initiated a transporter... they may have beamed something to their ship... and they're heading right for us, right for the moon...!

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Shows the MO to the office next to hers.::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Yes sir.  FCO: Lay in intercept course and ready tractor beam

MO_Hayes says:
::follows the CMO:: CMO: Thank you for the warm welcome. You sure know how to make someone at home. ::smiles::

CNS_Pren says:
CO/CSO: Sounds like we found the source of the Warp trails...

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CO: The source of the contacts and an abductor it would appear

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: I am just happy to have someone to talk to down here.  It seems we are low-staffed these days, and I could really use the company.  ::Smiles as they walk to the office.::  And here we are.  Make yourself at home, and let me know if you need anything.

MO_Hayes says:
::looks around her office::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::readies the tractor beam and maneuvers the Paula Greene in line with the unidentified ship's course but stays behind the moon::

Host CO_McAllister says:
FCO:  Has that ship detected us yet?

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::finishes tying up the alien, and sees the ship is about in place to jump to warp::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
CEO: Stand by to power up tractor CO: Doesn’t look that way, sir.

MO_Hayes says:
CMO: Indeed, some departments seems to be rather low-staffed nowadays. I hope I'll be of help. Thank you. I'll start working on those files right away

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
MO: Great.  I have a feeling we're going to be getting really busy soon.  ::grins::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::nods:: CNS: So it would seem. It's a very small craft though... a private ship. I wonder what exactly they're doing here...

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::locks tractor beam and activates it as the ship comes around the moon's horizon.:: All: Tractor away.

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::sees the ship looming in front of him on sensors:: Self: Oh.. crap! Well.. maybe we can run past them.. ::sets course back around the other side of the moon::

MO_Hayes says:
::nods and sits at her desk ready to begin a new adventure in her career::

Host CO_McAllister says:
FCO:  Hail that vessel!

Host XO_K`Vas says:
:: stands and watches the view screen ::

Host SM_Steve says:
Action: The Tractor beam catches the unexpecting ship before it can get away.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
CO: They have seen us sir.  They are attempting to evade XO: Sending standard hails sir.

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::sends the standard Starfleet hail::

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@::feels the tractor beam engage, and angrily activates his COM:: COM: Paula Greene: You'll never take me alive! ::runs engines up to full impulse in an attempt to break free::

CMO_Kariana_Athena says:
::Heads back to her office, and takes a seat at her desk.::  Self:  Thank you, Admiral, for getting me some help.  ::Pulls up the CO's chart to see if he is up-to-date with his inoculations.::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
XO: It's trying to overload its engines

Host XO_K`Vas says:
CEO: Augment the tractor beams and shields on the port side.

Host SM_Steve says:
Action: Garrett's ship's engines go to maximum, and then the safety over rides shut them down.

Host CO_McAllister says:
FCO:  Lock on for transporter just in case.

CEO_Mathia says:
XO: I'll see what I can do

Host XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: Keep a hold of them but don't bring the ship in any closer

MO_Hayes says:
::starts verifying medical records::

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::Prepares transporters and maintains the tractor beam:: CO: Yes sir, XO: Standing by

Jonathon_Garrett says:
@COM: Paula Greene: That's fine! I'll kill him then! :terminates his comm. and goes to the back of the ship::

Host XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: Beam the occupants of that ship directly to the brig.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
Self: It's a tiny ship... she's gonna rip herself apart!

Host CO_McAllister says:
FCO:  Transport that alien over before he has a chance to kill him!

CEO_Mathia says:
::ties all the tractor emitters together and runs them as a single beam along the same vector::

CEO_Mathia says:
XO: That should hold if it does not overload first ..

FCO_Lt_Shilos says:
::activates the transporter and beams the ship's occupants to separate cells of the brig than informs the TOs station there::

Host SM_Steve says:
Action: The alien and Garrett are Transported to the Paula Greene.

Host SM_Steve says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

